
◀⑤SD Front Mask for HERO9
Enabling to install wet lens for GoPro
HERO9/10/11 genuine housings as well as
attaching various joint adapters to the bottom.

GoPro Compact Base
Simple lighting solution for GoPro users
Compact hand-held GoPro with video light

JAN：4570018120749

Can be attached to carbon telescopic arms as well.

②Z Joint

③Direct Base YS RT

④AD Lens Holder for Float Arm
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GoPro
Compact Base

Conventional grip allows to attach a GoPro camera OR video
light making clips colorless. The GoPro Compact Base allows to
attach a GoPro camera AND a video light on a handgrip at the
same time. In combination with the optional "Z Joint" and "Direct
Base YS RT", the system can be further expanded. Further-
more, a lens holder can also be attached to use different lenses
in a single dive.

◀①Hand Grip
Easy-to-grip hand grip with YS mount. The YS mount is
removable to use with other adapters.

◀⑥UFL-G140 SD Underwater Semi-fisheye Lens (left)
The UFL-G140SD increases GoPro's narrow underwater angle of view to an
ultra-wide 140° semi-fisheye angle. The depth of field is also prolonged to
"4cm to infinity" to enable dynamic close-up photography.

◀UCL-G165 SD Underwater Wide Close-up Lens
Greatly shortens the minimum focusing distance of the GoPro underwater.
The lens enables to focus from a few centimeters in front of the lens, allow-
ing you to get closer to your subject to fill your subject larger in a frame.

◀⑧LF2400h-EW
Powerful underwater light for wide-angle imaging, powered by 6 AA batteries, with a
maximum 2400 lumen, 12-step intensity adjustment and a 100-degree beam angle
underwater. Using packaged rotatable light shade can help to reduce flare and ghosting.
White LEDs of about 6500K with extended color reproducibility produce optimum light
quality as a light source for photography.

⑦Quick Holder Set S-LF▶
A light holder with one-touch operation for

easily detaching and reattaching
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